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 pax, .nsf and a wide variety of songwriting and performance tools. It is the first Mac OS X audio software application to support Pro Tools HD (Studio One HD for OS X can not be used to record HD audio). Users are free to purchase additional content for a total cost of over $8,000. The default pro tools version is called "Pro Tools LE". Other software packages such as Sonic Foundry, Cakewalk
and Steinberg Nuendo are also capable of using the Pro Tools HD libraries, but the current installed library can only be used to create or record audio. Pro Tools 10 In July 2012, Avid announced Pro Tools 10, the next generation version of Pro Tools. It was available for download on September 18, 2012, and features a brand new user interface, tools that are made with performance in mind, improved
hardware capabilities, and a new feature set, including multi-device editing, Mac OS X Lion support, and Avid’s new channel strip interface. Pro Tools HD In April 2013, Avid announced Pro Tools HD, the next generation version of Pro Tools for Mac and Windows, based on Pro Tools 10. It was released on October 23, 2013. Pro Tools HD is available as a paid upgrade for Pro Tools 10 users, and is
available separately for macOS and Windows. It features support for HD resolutions and uses the HD-Audio software format and surround sound playback. Avid announced that Pro Tools HD users will be able to export to any format, such as Pro Tools|HD, Pro Tools|HDX and ProTools|MXF, and any other format that supports the Open Multimedia Format (OMF) specification. Previously, exporting
to other formats required the use of a plug-in. Pro Tools Studio Avid's new software called Pro Tools Studio, will offer artists a one-stop destination to create, edit, mix and master audio, as well as output their work to various audio hardware and software, such as iOS and Android devices, and the Apple iPad and iPod touch. There are four versions of Pro Tools Studio available; Pro Tools Studio HD,

Pro Tools Studio HDX, Pro Tools Studio HD Multi, and Pro Tools Studio HD Multi. Pro Tools Studio HD allows the user to create and edit audio in resolutions of up to 24-bit / 96 kHz, using any 24-bit or 32-bit file type, including WAV, AIFF 82157476af
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